
Kod Produkt
włókno 
szklane 
(GFK)

karbon 
(CFK)

01/10/04/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
01/10/04/02 upper fairing € 274.00
01/10/04/08 lower fairing € 166.00
01/10/04/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover (battery and wiring holder, cover) € 260.00
01/10/04/10 underseat cover (battery and wiring holder, cover)
01/10/04/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00

01/07/21/01 Set - upper fairing, reduction, left + right side fairing + wing, lower fairing ,seat, 18 x quick screws € 700.00
01/07/21/02 upper fairing + reduction € 214.00
01/07/21/06 left side fairing + wing € 94.00
01/07/21/07 right side fairing + wing € 94.00
01/07/21/06F left wing
01/07/21/07F right wing
01/07/21/08 lower fairing  € 84.00
01/07/21/09O seat original (for original seat)    € 214.00
01/07/21/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + ALU holder front € 214.00
01/07/21/16 front fender € 56.00
01/07/21/19 tank cover big + front cover el. Installation € 140.00
01/07/21/20 air duct racing (for instrument + fairing holder (duralumin)) € 82.00
01/07/21/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing + wiring cover black € 210.00
01/07/21/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 18 x) € 54.00
01/07/21/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
01/07/21/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

01/10/09/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
01/10/09/02 upper fairing € 274.00
01/10/09/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
01/10/09/08 lower fairing (for all original and racing exhausts) € 166.00
01/10/09/09O original seat (for original seat) + L+R side part under tank cover € 260.00
01/10/09/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + L+R side fairing under tank + 2 x quick screw € 260.00
01/10/09/12O left side part of seat (for original seat) € 60.00
01/10/09/13O right side part of seat (for original seat) € 60.00
01/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
01/10/09/19 tank cover € 120.00
01/10/09/21 left air duct € 82.00
01/10/09/22 right air duct € 82.00
01/10/09/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
01/10/09/24 left tank protection € 60.00
01/10/09/25 right tank protection € 60.00
01/10/09/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
01/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
01/10/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
01/10/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
01/10/09/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
01/10/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
01/10/09/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

01/10/15/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairign, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 10 x quick screw) € 700.00
01/10/15/02 upper fairing € 214.00
01/10/15/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
01/10/15/06 left side fairing € 72.00
01/10/15/07 right side fairing € 72.00
01/10/15/08 lower fairing (for all original and racing exhausts) € 108.00
01/10/09/09O original seat (for original seat) + L+R side part under tank cover € 236.00
01/10/15/09RMR race seat BIG (for sticking foam) € 236.00
01/10/15/10RMR underseat cover RACING VERSION (battery + wiring holder)  € 90.00
01/10/15/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + L+R side fairing under tank + 2 x quick screw € 236.00
01/10/09/12O left side part under tank cover (for original seat) € 60.00
01/10/09/13O right side part under tank cover (for original seat) € 60.00
01/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
01/10/15/19 tank cover € 120.00
01/10/15/21 left air duct SCREW € 82.00
01/10/15/22 right air duct SCREW € 82.00
01/10/15/23 instrument + fairing holder (dural) € 142.00
01/10/09/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
01/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
01/10/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
01/10/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
01/10/15/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 12 x) € 36.00
01/10/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
01/10/09/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

02/10/09/01 Set (upper fairing incl. reduction, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
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02/10/09/02 upper fairing (including windscreen reduction) € 274.00
02/10/09/03 windscreen reduction (for the upper fairing) € 36.00
02/10/09/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
02/10/09/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
02/10/09/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust) € 166.00
02/10/09/08R lower fairing RACING (for all racing exhausts) + 1 x aluminium holder III € 166.00
02/10/09/09O original seat (for original seat) + L+R side fairing small + 2 x aluminium holder € 260.00
02/10/09/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
02/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
02/10/09/18 tank cover small (wiring cover) + 2 x quick screw € 100.00
02/10/09/19 tank cover SBK (tank cover and wiring cover) + 2 x quick screw € 120.00
02/10/09/20 air duct central € 72.00
02/10/09/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
02/10/09/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
02/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
02/10/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
02/10/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
02/10/09/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
02/10/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
02/10/12/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

02/10B/09/02E upper fairing BMP 99 (with front light holders and holders incl. reduction) € 332.00
02/10B/09/08 lower fairing BMP 99  + 1 x aluminium holder I € 166.00
02/10B/09/09 race seat BMP 99 (for sticking foam and holes for 3 x LED light) € 260.00
02/10B/09/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
02/10B/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00

02/10/12/01 Set (upper fairing incl. reduction + L+R wing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
02/10/12/02 upper fairing (incl. windscreen reduction + L+R wing) € 274.00
02/10/09/03 windscreen reduction (for the upper fairing) € 60.00
02/10/09/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
02/10/09/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
02/10/12/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust) € 166.00
02/10/12/08R lower fairing RACING (for all racing exhausts) € 166.00
02/10/12/09O original seat + L+R small side fairing (for original seat) + 2 x aluminium holder € 260.00
02/10/12/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
02/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
02/10/09/18 tank cover small (wiring cover) + 2 x quick screw € 100.00
02/10/09/19 tank cover SBK (tank cover and wiring cover) + 2 x quick screw € 120.00
02/10/09/20 air duct (central) € 72.00
02/10/09/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
02/10/09/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
02/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
02/10/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
02/10/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
02/10/09/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
02/10/12/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
02/10/12/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

02/10/15/01 Set (upper fairing + L+R wing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
02/10/15/02 upper fairing (+ L+R wing) € 274.00
02/10/15/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
02/10/15/08 lower fairing € 166.00
02/10/15/09O original seat € 260.00
02/10/15/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
02/10/15/11R rest for race seat € 60.00
02/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
02/10/15/18 tank cover small (wiring cover) € 100.00
02/10/15/19 tank cover SBK (tank cover and wiring cover) € 120.00
02/10/15/20R air duct (central) RACING € 72.00
02/10/15/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
02/10/09/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
02/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
02/10/15/38 left frame cover € 154.00
02/10/15/39 right frame cover € 154.00
BMW15005 chain guard € 70.00
02/10/15/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
02/10/15/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
02/10/12/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

02/10/17/01 Set (upper fairing + L+R wing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
02/10/15/02 upper fairing (L+R wing) € 274.00
02/10/15/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
02/10/17/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL € 166.00
02/10/17/08R lower fairing RACING € 166.00
02/10/15/09O original seat € 260.00
02/10/15/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
02/10/15/11R rest for race seat € 60.00
02/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
02/10/15/18 tank cover small (wiring cover) € 100.00
02/10/15/19 tank cover SBK (tank cover and wiring cover) € 120.00

BMW S 1000RR 2009 - 2011    version ENDURANCE BMP 99

BMW S 1000RR 2012 - 2014

BMW S 1000RR 2015 - 2016

BMW S 1000RR 2017 - 2018



02/10/15/20R air duct (central) RACING € 72.00
02/10/15/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
02/10/09/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
02/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
02/10/15/38 left frame cover € 154.00
02/10/15/39 right frame cover € 154.00
BMW15005 chain guard € 70.00
02/10/17/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
02/10/15/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
02/10/12/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

02/10/19/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing + rib, lower fairing, seat, 12x quick screw) € 700.00
02/10/19/02 upper fairing € 216.00
02/10/19/06 left side fairing € 94.00
02/10/19/07 right side fairing € 94.00
02/10/19/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL € 94.00
02/10/19/08R lower fairing RACING € 94.00
02/10/19/09O original seat + L+R small side part for original seat € 202.00
02/10/19/14R RACING basic seat (front part for sticking foam) + 1 x ALU holder € 70.00
02/10/19/12 left small side part for racing original seat € 50.00
02/10/19/13 right small side part for racing original seat € 50.00
02/10/19/16 front fender € 56.00
02/10/19/18 tank cover small (wiring cover; in front of tank) + 2 x quick screw € 100.00
02/10/19/19O tank cover big  original + 2 x quick screw € 120.00
02/10/19/19R tank cover big SBK + 2x quickscrew € 120.00
02/10/19/20R air duct central € 72.00
02/10/19/23R instrument + fairing holder (dural) + air duct € 186.00
02/10/19/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
02/10/19/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
02/10/19/38 left frame cover € 154.00
02/10/19/39 right frame cover € 154.00
02/10/19/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 12x) € 36.00
02/10/19/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
02/10/19/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

03/10/91/01R Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, race seat, underseat cover, 14 x quick screw) € 700.00
03/10/91/02 upper fairing € 132.00
03/10/91/06 left side fairing € 118.00
03/10/91/07 right side fairing € 118.00
03/10/91/08 lower fairing € 114.00
03/10/91/09R race seat - upper part (for sticking foam)     !! fit only to DB Holders underseat frame !! € 236.00
03/10/91/10 underseat cover (wiring cover) € 60.00
03/10/91/16 front fender € 60.00
03/10/91/20R air duct racing € 120.00
03/10/91/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 180.00
03/10/91/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 360.00

03/10/93/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00

03/10/99/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
Ducati 749 / 999 2003 - 2006
03/10/03/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing + wing, lower fairing, seat, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
03/10/03/02R upper fairing € 142.00
03/10/03/06 left side fairing + left wing € 132.00
03/10/03/07 right side fairing + right wing € 132.00
03/10/03/45 left wing (for side fairing) € 40.00
03/10/03/46 right wing (for side fairing) € 40.00
03/10/03/08R lower fairing (for all racing exhausts) € 94.00
03/10/03/09O/MS original seat short + rest reduction (version MS Superbike) € 202.00
03/10/03/09O original seat long + rest reduction (original version) € 202.00
03/10/03/09D Desmosedici seat + rest reduction (version MotoGP) € 202.00
03/10/03/16 front fender 03-04 € 56.00
03/10/03/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
03/09/03/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00

03/10D/03/01 Set (upper fairing, reduction, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, front and rear part of the seat, 12 x quick screw) € 700.00
03/10D/03/02 upper fairing € 166.00
03/10D/03/03 air duct reduction (reduction between air ducts and upper fairing)
03/10D/03/06 left side fairing € 108.00
03/10D/03/07 right side fairing € 108.00
03/10D/03/08 lower fairing (for all racing exhausts) € 108.00
03/10D/03/09RF seat (front part) - original seat € 108.00
03/10D/03/09RR seat (rear part above the exhaust) € 108.00
03/10D/03/16 front fender € 56.00
03/10/03/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
03/10D/03/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 12 x) € 36.00

03/10/07/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 14 x quick screw) € 700.00
03/10/07/02O upper fairing (for original air ducts) € 200.00
03/10/07/02P upper fairing Performance (for Performance air ducts) € 200.00
03/10/07/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
03/10/07/06 left side fairing € 94.00

BMW S 1000RR 2019 -

Ducati 998 1993 - 2002

Ducati SS 750, 900 1999 - 2007

Ducati 848 / 1098 / 1198 2007 - 2011

Ducati 851 1991 - 1993

Ducati 749 / 999 version Desmosedici 2003 - 2006



03/10/07/07 right side fairing € 94.00
03/10/07/08O lower fairing (for original exhaust, hole for stand) € 94.00
03/10/07/08P lower fairing Performance (for all racing exhausts) + 1 x aluminium holder + 1 x quick screw € 94.00
03/10/07/09OF original seat (front part) € 36.00
03/10/07/09O original seat (for original seat) + original seat (front part) € 202.00
03/10/07/09RF race seat (front part) € 36.00
03/10/07/09RR race seat (rear part for sticking foam) + race seat (front part) € 202.00
03/10/07/16 front fender € 56.00
03/10/07/17 rear fender € 56.00
03/10/07/19 tank cover big € 120.00
03/10/07/21P left air duct Performance (pro upper fairing  Performance) SCREW € 82.00
03/10/07/22P right air duct Performance (pro upper fairing Performance) SCREW € 82.00
03/10/07/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
03/10/07/24 left tank protection € 86.00
03/10/07/25 right tank protection € 86.00
03/10/07/36 swing arm cover (left) + chain guard € 220.00
03/10/07/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 14 x) € 42.00
03/10/07/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

03/08/14/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
03/08/14/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
03/08/14/17 rear fender + pipe + screw € 70.00

03/10/12/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing + oil pan ORIGINAL, seat + underseat cover, air duct original, 11 x quick screw) € 700.00
03/10/12/02 upper fairing € 214.00
03/10/12/04 air intake tunnel small (cover for front damper connector) € 60.00
03/10/12/06 left side fairing € 90.00
03/10/12/07 right side fairing € 90.00
03/10/12/08 lower fairing with stand hole (for original exhaust and racing exhaust Termignoni) € 92.00
03/10/12/08RO oil pan (for lower fairing + exhaust ORIGINAL) € 84.00
03/10/12/08RT oil pan (for lower fairing + exhaust TERMIGNONI) € 84.00
03/10/12/09O original seat (for original seat) + 1 x aluminium holder + 1 x quick screw € 214.00
03/10/12/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 214.00
03/10/12/10 underseat cover (for original seat + race seat)
03/10/12/16 front fender € 56.00
03/10/12/17 rear fender + pipe + screw € 70.00
03/10/12/19 tank cover € 120.00
03/10/12/20O air duct original (for original instrument + fairing holder) € 72.00
03/10/12/20R air duct racing (for BP instrument + fairing holder) € 72.00
03/10/12/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
03/10/12/24 left tank protection € 60.00
03/10/12/25 right tank protection € 60.00
03/10/12/36 swing arm cover (left) + chain guard € 220.00
03/10/12/90 rear damper cover € 84.00
03/10/12/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 11 x) € 34.00
03/10/12/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
03/10/12/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

03/10/15/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing + oil pan ORIGINAL, seat - upper and lower part + small underseat cover, air duct original, 
13 x quick screw) € 700.00

03/10/15/02 upper fairing € 214.00
03/10/12/04 air intake tunnel small (cover for front damper connector) € 60.00
03/10/15/06 left side fairing € 90.00
03/10/15/07 right side fairing € 90.00
03/10/15/08O lower fairing with stand hole (for original exhaust) € 92.00
03/10/15/08R lower fairing racing (for Akrapovic and Termignoni exhaust)              !! does NOT fit to side stand; without oil pan !! € 92.00
03/10/15/08RO oil pan (for lower fairing + exhaust ORIGINAL) € 84.00
03/10/15/09O original seat (for original seat) - upper part + 1 x quick screw € 108.00
03/10/15/10O original seat (for original seat) - lower part (wiring cover) € 108.00
03/10/15/10OS small underseat cover (for lower part of original seat)
03/10/15/14R race basic seat (for sticking foam, for original seat) € 70.00
03/10/12/16 front fender € 56.00
03/10/12/17 rear fender + pipe + screw € 70.00
03/10/12/19 tank cover € 120.00
03/10/15/20O air duct original (for original instrument + fairing holder) € 72.00
03/10/15/20R air duct racing (for BP instrument + fairing holder) € 72.00
03/10/15/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
03/10/12/24 left tank protection € 60.00
03/10/12/25 right tank protection € 60.00
03/10/12/36 swing arm cover (left) + chain guard € 220.00
03/10/12/90 rear damper cover € 84.00
03/10/15/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws -  13 x) € 40.00
03/10/12/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
03/10/12/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

03/10/18/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat - upper + lower part, 11x quick screw) € 700.00
03/10/18/02 upper fairing RACING (with larger air intake hole) € 214.00
03/10/18/02S upper fairing ORIGINAL (with original air intake hole) € 214.00
03/10/18/06 left side fairing + 1 x aluminium holder € 90.00
03/10/18/07 right side fairing + 1 x aluminium holder € 90.00
03/10/18/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (with stand hole, for original exhaust) € 92.00
03/10/18/08R lower fairing RACING (for Akrapovic complete exhaust) € 92.00
03/10/18/09O original seat - upper part (for original seat) + 1 x aluminium holder € 108.00

Ducati 1299 2015 -

Ducati V4 2018 -

Ducati 899 2014 -

Ducati 1199 2012 - 2014



03/10/18/10O original seat - underseat cover (wiring cover) € 108.00
03/10/18/14R race basic seat (for sticking foam, for original seat) + 1 x aluminium holder € 70.00
03/10/18/16 front fender € 56.00
03/10/18/18 tank cover small + 4x quick screw      !! one of tank cover version must be ordered with set !! € 100.00
03/10/18/19 tank cover big (front + rear part) + 6x quick screw € 160.00
03/10/18/20OR air duct original SCREW and racing (for original and racing instrument holder)      !! must be ordered with set - only if there is not an order for € 72.00
03/10/18/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct € 186.00
03/10/18/36 swing arm cover (left) + chain guard € 220.00
03/10/18/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 15 x) € 46.00
03/10/18/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
03/10/18/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

03/10/19/01V4R Set (upper fairing, L+R wing holder, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat - upper + lower part, 11x quick screw) € 700.00
03/10/19/02V4R upper fairing RACING (with larger air intake hole) + L+R wing holder € 214.00
03/10/19/02SV4R upper fairing ORIGINAL (with original air intake hole) + L+R wing holder € 214.00
03/10/19/06V4R left side fairing + 1 x aluminium holder € 92.00
03/10/19/07V4R right side fairing + 1 x aluminium holder € 92.00
03/10/18/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (with stand hole, for original exhaust) € 88.00
03/10/18/08R lower fairing RACING (for Akrapovic complete exhaust) € 88.00
03/10/18/09O original seat - upper part (for original seat) + 1 x aluminium holder € 108.00
03/10/18/10O original seat - underseat cover (wiring cover) € 108.00
03/10/18/14R race basic seat (for sticking foam, for original seat) + 1 x aluminium holder € 70.00
03/10/18/16 front fender € 56.00
03/10/18/18 tank cover small + 4x quick screw     !! one of tank cover version must be ordered with set !! € 100.00
03/10/18/19 tank cover big (front + rear part) + 6x quick screw € 160.00
03/10/18/20OR air duct original SCREW and racing (for original and racing instrument holder)      !! must be ordered with set - only if there is not an order for € 72.00
03/10/18/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct € 186.00
03/10/18/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 15 x) € 46.00
03/10/18/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
03/10/18/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

03/10/05/02 upper fairing € 200.00
03/10/05/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 214.00

04/05/13/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, L+R side fairing, seat, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/05/13/02 upper fairing € 260.00
04/05/13/08 lower fairing € 180.00
04/05/13/06 left side fairing (frame cover + connection of upper fairing and seat) € 60.00
04/05/13/07 right side fairing (frame cover + connection of upper fairing and seat) € 60.00
04/05/13/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + 2 x quick screw € 260.00
04/05/13/16 front fender € 56.00
04/05/13/24 left tank protection € 50.00
04/05/13/25 right tank protection € 50.00
04/05/13/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
04/05/13/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
04/05/13/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

04/06/05/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/06/05/02 upper fairing € 262.00
04/06/05/08 lower fairing € 178.00
04/06/05/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
04/06/05/09R/HR race seat HRC (for sticking foam) € 260.00
04/06/05/16 front fender € 56.00
04/06/05/19 tank cover + cap € 120.00
04/06/05/21 left air duct € 82.00
04/06/05/22 right air duct € 82.00
04/06/03/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
04/06/05/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
04/06/05/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

04/06/07/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/06/07/02 upper fairing € 262.00
04/06/07/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
04/06/07/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
04/06/07/08 lower fairing € 178.00
04/06/07/09O original seat (for original seat) + 2 x aluminium holder + 2 x quick screw € 260.00
04/06/07/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
04/06/07/16 front fender € 56.00
04/06/07/19 tank cover SBK + 4 x quick screw € 120.00
04/06/07/20 air duct racing (for instrument holder racing) € 72.00
04/06/07/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
04/06/07/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
04/06/07/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
04/06/07/38 left frame cover € 154.00
04/06/07/39 right frame cover € 154.00
04/06/07/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
04/06/07/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

04/06/09/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/06/09/02 upper fairing € 262.00
04/06/07/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
04/06/07/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
04/06/09/08 lower fairing € 178.00

Ducati Sport 1000 Paul Smart 2005 -

Honda CBR 500 2013 -

Honda CBR 600RR 2007 - 2008

Honda CBR 600RR 2009 - 2012

Honda CBR 600RR 2005 - 2006

Ducati V4 R 2019 -



04/06/07/09O original seat (for original seat) + 2 x aluminium holder + 2 x quick screw € 260.00
04/06/07/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
04/06/07/16 front fender € 56.00
04/06/07/19 tank cover SBK + 4 x quick screw € 120.00
04/06/07/20 air duct racing (for instrument holder racing) € 72.00
04/06/07/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
04/06/07/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
04/06/07/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
04/06/07/38 left frame cover € 154.00
04/06/07/39 right frame cover € 154.00
04/06/09/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
04/06/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

04/06/13/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing + wiring cover, seat, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/06/13/02 upper fairing € 262.00
04/06/13/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
04/06/13/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
04/06/13/08R lower fairing RACING + wiring cover - left part of lower fairing + 1 x quick screw € 178.00
04/06/13/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL + wiring cover - left part of lower fairing + 1 x quick screw € 178.00
04/06/13/06E wiring cover - left part of lower fairing + 1 x quick screw € 48.00
04/06/13/09O original seat (for original seat) + 1 x aluminium holder € 260.00
04/06/13/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + 1 x aluminium holder € 260.00
04/06/07/16 front fender € 56.00
04/06/13/19 tank cover SBK + 4 x quick screw € 120.00
04/06/13/20 air duct racing (for instrument holder racing) € 72.00
04/06/13/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
04/06/07/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
04/06/07/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
04/06/07/38 left frame cover € 154.00
04/06/07/39 right frame cover € 154.00
04/06/13/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
04/06/13/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

04/10/04/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 9 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/10/04/02 upper fairing € 260.00
04/10/04/08 lower fairing € 226.00
04/10/04/09O original seat (for original seat) € 214.00
04/10/04/14 basic seat (for sticking the foam, for original seat) € 70.00
04/10/04/16 front fender € 56.00
04/10/04/19 tank cover € 120.00
04/10/04/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
04/10/04/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 9 x) € 28.00
04/10/04/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

04/10/06/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/10/06/02 upper fairing € 260.00
04/10/06/08 lower fairing € 226.00
04/10/04/09O original seat (for original seat) € 214.00
04/10/04/14 basic seat (for sticking the foam, for original seat) € 70.00
04/10/06/16 front fender € 56.00
04/10/04/19 tank cover € 120.00
04/10/04/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
04/10/06/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
04/10/06/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

04/10/08/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/10/08/02 upper fairing € 262.00
04/10/08/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
04/10/08/08 lower fairing € 178.00
04/10/08/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
04/10/08/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
04/10/08/16 front fender € 56.00
04/10/08/19 tank cover SBK € 120.00
04/10/08/21 left air duct € 82.00
04/10/08/22 right air duct € 82.00
04/10/08/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
04/10/08/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
04/10/08/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
04/10/08/38 left frame cover € 154.00
04/10/08/39 right frame cover € 154.00
04/10/08/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
04/10/08/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

04/10/12/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 2 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/10/12/02 upper fairing € 262.00
04/10/12/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
04/10/12/08 lower fairing € 178.00
04/10/12/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 260.00
04/10/12/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover € 260.00
04/10/08/16 front fender € 56.00
04/10/12/19 tank cover SBK € 120.00
04/10/12/21 left air duct € 82.00
04/10/12/22 right air duct € 82.00

Honda CBR 1000RR 2008 - 2011

Honda CBR 1000RR 2006 - 2007

Honda CBR 1000RR 2004 - 2005

Honda CBR 600RR 2013 -

Honda CBR 1000RR 2012 - 2016



04/10/08/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
04/10/08/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
04/10/08/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
04/10/08/38 left frame cover € 154.00
04/10/08/39 right frame cover € 154.00
04/10/12/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 2 x) € 6.00
04/10/12/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
04/10/12/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

04/10/17/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, race seat, 13 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/10/17/02 upper fairing     !! does NOT fit to original air ducts !! € 214.00
04/10/17/06O left side fairing ORIGINAL € 84.00
04/10/17/07O right side fairing ORIGINAL € 84.00
04/10/17/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust and original cooler) € 84.00
04/10/17/06R left side fairing RACING € 84.00
04/10/17/07R right side fairing RACING € 84.00
04/10/17/08R lower fairing RACING (for racing exhaust and racing cooler) € 84.00
04/10/17/09O original seat (for original seat) + 1 x aluminium reinforcement € 236.00
04/10/17/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + 1 x front + rear aluminium holder € 236.00
04/10/17/16 front fender € 56.00
04/10/17/19 tank cover big € 120.00
04/10/17/21 left air duct     !! must be ordered with set !! € 82.00
04/10/17/22 right air duct   !! must be ordered with set !! € 82.00
04/10/17/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
04/10/17/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
04/10/17/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
04/10/17/38 left frame cover € 154.00
04/10/17/39 right frame cover € 154.00
04/10/17/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 13 x) € 40.00
04/10/17/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
04/10/17/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

04/10/20/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing + wings, lower fairing, race seat, 12 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/10/20/02 upper fairing € 214.00
04/10/20/06 left side fairing + wing + ALU holder left + 1x quickscrew € 84.00
04/10/20/07 right side fairing + wing + ALU holder right + 1x quickscrew € 84.00
04/10/20/08 lower fairing (for original and racing exhausts and original cooler) + L+R ALU holder + 2x screw € 84.00
04/10/20/09O original seat (for original seat) € 236.00
04/10/20/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + ALU holder front € 236.00
04/10/17/16 front fender € 56.00
04/10/20/19 tank cover big € 120.00
04/10/20/20 air duct central + Elektroinstalation holder € 72.00
04/10/20/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct central € 186.00
04/10/20/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
04/10/20/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
04/10/20/38 left frame cover € 154.00
04/10/20/39 right frame cover € 154.00
04/10/20/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 12 x) € 36.00
04/10/20/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
04/10/20/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

04/10/00/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
04/10/00/02 upper fairing € 262.00
04/10/00/08 lower fairing € 178.00
04/10/00/09O seat original + underseat cover (for original seat) € 260.00
04/10/00/10 underseat cover (dirt cover)
04/09/00/16 front fender € 56.00
04/10/00/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00

06/03/13/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, race seat - front + rear part, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/03/13/02 upper fairing € 260.00
06/03/13/08 lower fairing € 166.00
06/03/13/09RF race seat - front part (for sticking foam) + 1 x aluminium holder € 118.00
06/03/13/09RR race seat - rear part € 156.00
06/03/13/16 front fender € 56.00
06/03/13/19 tank cover big € 120.00
06/03/13/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) RACING (black plastic part is not needed) € 142.00
06/03/13/23O instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) ORIGINAL (black plastic part is needed) € 142.00
06/03/13/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
06/03/13/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

06/04/18/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side part, lower, seat + underseat cover, 10 x quickscrew) € 700.00
06/04/18/02 upper fairing € 214.00
06/04/18/06 left side fairing € 84.00
06/04/18/07 right side fairing € 84.00
06/04/18/08 lower fairing (for original and racing exhausts) + 1 x ALU holder € 84.00
06/04/18/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + 1 x ALU holder + underseat cover € 236.00
06/04/18/10 underseat cover
06/04/18/16 front fender € 56.00
06/04/18/19 tank cover original + 2 x quick screw € 120.00
06/04/18/23O instrument + fairing holder ORIGINAL (duralumin) € 142.00
06/04/18/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 10 x) € 30.00
06/04/18/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

Kawasaki ZX 300 2013 -

Honda CBR 1000RR 2017 - 2019

Honda VTR 1000 SP1 / SP2 2000 -

Kawasaki ZX 400 2018 -

Honda CBR 1000RR 2020 -



06/06/03/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 5 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/06/03/02 upper fairing € 262.00
06/06/03/08 lower fairing € 178.00
06/06/03/09O seat original + underseat cover (for original seat) € 260.00
06/06/03/09R race seat + underseat cover (for sticking foam) € 260.00
06/06/03/10 underseat cover (dirt cover)
06/06/03/16 front fender € 56.00
06/06/03/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 5 x) € 16.00
06/06/03/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 42.00

06/06/05/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 5 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/06/05/02 upper fairing € 262.00
06/06/05/08 lower fairing € 178.00
06/06/05/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
06/06/05/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
06/06/05/16 front fender € 56.00
06/06/05/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 5 x) € 16.00
06/06/05/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

06/06/07/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/06/07/02 upper fairing € 262.00
06/06/07/08 lower fairing € 178.00
06/06/07/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
06/06/07/14 basic seat (for sticking the foam, for original seat) + 1 x aluminium holder € 70.00
06/06/05/16 front fender € 56.00
06/06/07/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
06/06/07/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
06/06/07/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
06/06/07/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

06/06/09/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/06/09/02 upper fairing € 262.00
06/06/09/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
06/06/09/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
06/06/09/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust) € 178.00
06/06/09/08R lower fairing RACING (for racing exhaust) € 178.00
06/06/09/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
06/06/09/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + 1 x aluminium holder € 260.00
06/06/09/12R left side part of the seat under the tank (for race seat) € 60.00
06/06/09/13R right side part of the seat under the tank (for race seat) € 60.00
06/06/09/16 front fender € 56.00
06/06/09/19 tank cover SBK € 120.00
06/06/09/20R air duct central € 72.00
06/06/09/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
06/06/09/24 left tank protection € 60.00
06/06/09/25 right tank protection € 60.00
06/06/09/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
06/06/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
06/06/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
06/06/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
06/06/09/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
06/06/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

06/06/13/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat + underseat cover, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/06/13/02 upper fairing € 262.00
06/06/13/04O air intake tunnel original + aluminium wiring holder € 118.00
06/06/13/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
06/06/13/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust) + 1 x aluminium holder € 178.00
06/06/13/08R lower fairing RACING (for racing exhaust) + L+R holder + 2 x quick screw € 178.00
06/06/13/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover (battery + wiring holder) + aluminium set € 260.00
06/06/13/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + 1 x aluminium holder (+ underseat cover - battery + wiring holder) + aluminium set + GYRO holder € 260.00
06/06/13/10OR underseat cover (battery + wiring holder) + aluminium set € 94.00
06/06/13/12OR left side part of the seat under the tank (for race and original seat) + 1 x quick screw € 60.00
06/06/13/13OR right side part of the seat under the tank (for race and original seat) + 1 x quick screw € 60.00
06/06/09/16 front fender € 56.00
06/06/13/17 rear fender € 56.00
06/06/13/19 tank cover SBK + 2 x quick screw € 120.00
06/06/13/20R air duct central RACING € 72.00
06/06/13/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
06/06/13/24 left tank protection € 60.00
06/06/13/25 right tank protection € 60.00
06/06/09/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
06/06/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
06/06/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
06/06/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
06/06/13/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
06/06/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

06/10/04/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/10/04/02 upper fairing € 262.00
06/10/04/08 lower fairing € 178.00
06/10/04/09O seat original + underseat cover (for original seat) € 260.00

Kawasaki ZX-6R 2009 -

Kawasaki ZX-6R 636 2013 -

Kawasaki ZX-10R 2004 - 2005

Kawasaki ZX-6R 2005 - 2006 (version 600 a 636)

Kawasaki ZX-6R 2007 - 2008

Kawasaki ZX-6R 2003 - 2004 (version 600 a 636)



06/10/04/10O underseat cover (for original seat)
06/10/04/09R race seat + underseat cover (for sticking foam) € 260.00
06/10/04/10R underseat cover (for race seat)
06/06/05/16 front fender € 56.00
06/10/04/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
06/10/04/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

06/10/06/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/10/06/02 upper fairing € 262.00
06/10/06/08 lower fairing € 178.00
06/10/06/09O seat original + underseat cover (for original seat) € 260.00
06/10/06/10O underseat cover (battery + wiring cover)
06/10/06/14 basic seat (for sticking the foam) + 1 x aluminium holder € 70.00
06/06/05/16 front fender € 56.00
06/10/06/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
06/10/06/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
06/10/06/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
06/10/06/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

06/10/08/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 12 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/10/08/02 upper fairing € 214.00
06/10/08/06 left side fairing € 84.00
06/10/08/07 right side fairing € 84.00
06/10/08/08 lower fairing € 84.00
06/10/08/09R race seat + underseat cover + L+R side part under tank + reinforcement € 236.00
06/10/08/10R underseat cover (dirt cover) € 0.00
06/10/08/16 front fender € 56.00
06/10/08/19 tank cover big € 120.00
06/10/08/20 air duct central € 72.00
06/10/08/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
06/10/08/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
06/10/08/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
06/10/08/38 left frame cover € 154.00
06/10/08/39 right frame cover € 154.00
06/10/08/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 12 x) € 36.00
06/10/08/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

06/10/11/01 Set (upper fairing,  lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 6x quick screw) € 700.00
06/10/11/02 upper fairing € 262.00
06/10/11/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
06/10/11/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust) € 178.00
06/10/11/08R lower fairing RACING (for race exhaust) € 178.00
06/10/11/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
06/10/11/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
06/06/09/16 front fender € 56.00
06/10/11/19 tank cover € 120.00
06/10/11/20R air duct central € 72.00
06/10/11/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
06/10/11/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
06/10/11/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
06/10/11/38 left frame cover € 154.00
06/10/11/39 right frame cover € 154.00
06/10/11/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
06/10/11/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
06/10/11/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

06/10/16/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat + underseat cover, air intake tunnel original, 10 x quick screw) € 700.00
06/10/16/02R upper fairing RACING € 214.00
06/10/16/02S upper fairing STOCK € 214.00
06/10/16/04O air intake tunnel original + aluminium wiring holder € 118.00
06/10/16/06 left side fairing € 84.00
06/10/16/07 right side fairing € 84.00
06/10/16/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust) € 84.00
06/10/16/08R lower fairing RACING (for race exhaust) € 84.00
06/10/16/09O original seat (for original seat) € 236.00
06/10/16/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + 1 x aluminium reinforcement + 6 x quick screw + L+R side part of the seat € 236.00
06/10/16/10OR underseat cover (battery + wiring holder) + aluminium set € 92.00
06/10/16/12R left side part of the seat under the tank (for race seat) € 60.00
06/10/16/13R right side part of the seat under the tank (for race seat) € 60.00
06/10/16/16 front fender € 56.00
06/10/16/19R tank cover SBK € 120.00
06/10/16/19O tank cover ORIGINAL € 120.00
06/10/16/20 air duct central + aluminium holder GYRO € 72.00
06/10/16/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing + aluminium holder GYRO € 186.00
06/10/16/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
06/10/16/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
06/10/16/38 left frame cover € 154.00
06/10/16/39 right frame cover € 154.00
06/10/16/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 10 x) € 30.00
06/10/16/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
06/10/16/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

07/10/08/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, 12 x quick screw) € 700.00

Kawasaki ZX-10R 2011 - 2015

Kawasaki ZX-10R 2006 - 2007

Kawasaki ZX-10R 2008 - 2010

Kawasaki ZX-10R 2016 -

KTM RC8 2008 -



07/10/08/02 upper fairing € 202.00
07/10/08/06 left side fairing € 84.00
07/10/08/07 right side fairing € 84.00
07/10/08/08 lower fairing € 94.00
07/10/08/09RF race seat (front part - for sticking foam) + 2 x quick screw € 84.00
07/10/08/09RR race seat (rear part) € 156.00
07/10/08/16 front fender € 56.00
07/10/08/24 left tank protection € 100.00
07/10/08/25 right tank protection € 100.00
07/10/08/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
07/10/08/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
07/10/08/38 left frame cover € 154.00
07/10/08/39 right frame cover € 154.00
07/10/08/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 12 x) € 36.00
07/10/08/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

08/06/12/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 8 x quick screw) € 700.00
08/06/12/02R upper fairing € 202.00
08/06/12/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
08/06/12/06 left side fairing + 1 x bayonet € 84.00
08/06/12/07 right side fairing + 1 x bayonet € 84.00
08/06/12/08O lower fairing (for all exhausts, with stand hole) € 94.00
08/06/12/09O original seat (for original seat) + L+R side fairing under tank + 2 x quick screw € 236.00
08/06/12/09RF race seat - front part (for sticking foam) + 4 x quick screw € 122.00
08/06/12/09RR race seat - rear part € 114.00
08/06/12/12O left side part of original seat (to the tank) € 60.00
08/06/12/13O right side part of original seat (to the tank) € 60.00
08/06/12/16 front fender € 56.00
08/06/12/17 rear fender € 56.00
08/06/12/19 tank cover big € 120.00
08/06/12/21R left air duct racing SCREW € 82.00
08/06/12/22R right air duct racing SCREW € 82.00
08/06/12/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
08/06/12/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 210.00
08/06/12/38 left frame cover € 154.00
08/06/12/39 right frame cover € 154.00
08/06/12/43 exhaust cover € 90.00
08/06/12/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 8 x) € 24.00
08/06/12/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

08/10/11/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 2 x quick screw) € 700.00
08/10/11/02 upper fairing € 202.00
08/10/11/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
08/10/11/06 left side fairing € 84.00
08/10/11/07 right side fairing € 84.00
08/10/11/08 lower fairing € 94.00
08/10/11/09O original seat (for original seat) + L+R side fairing under tank + 2 x quick screw € 236.00
08/10/11/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + L+R side fairing under tank + 2 x quick screw € 236.00
08/10/11/12 left side part of original seat (to the tank) € 60.00
08/10/11/13 right side part of original seat (to the tank) € 60.00
08/10/11/16 front fender € 56.00
08/10/11/21 left air duct € 82.00
08/10/11/22 right air duct € 82.00
08/10/11/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
08/10/11/24 left tank protection € 60.00
08/10/11/25 right tank protection € 60.00
08/10/11/26 left air box protection € 60.00
08/10/11/27 right air box protection € 60.00
08/10/11/43 exhaust cover € 90.00
08/10/11/36 swing arm cover + chain guard € 210.00
08/10/11/38 left frame cover € 154.00
08/10/11/39 right frame cover € 154.00
08/10/11/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 2 x) € 6.00
08/10/11/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

09/06.07/96/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 8 x quick screw) € 700.00
09/06.07/96/02 upper fairing € 262.00
09/06.07/96/08 lower fairing € 178.00
09/06.07/96/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
09/06.07/96/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
09/06.07/96/16 front fender € 56.00
09/06.07/96/19 tank cover € 120.00
09/06.07/96/21 left air duct € 82.00
09/06.07/96/22 right air duct € 82.00
09/06.07/96/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
09/06.07/96/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
09/06.07/96/38 left frame cover € 154.00
09/06.07/96/39 right frame cover € 154.00
09/06.07/96/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 8 x) € 24.00
09/06.07/96/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

09/06.07/06/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
09/06.07/06/02 upper fairing + 1 x bayonet € 262.00

MV Agusta F4 1000 2011 -

Suzuki GSX-R 600/750 2006 - 2007

Suzuki GSX-R 600/750 1996 - 2000 SRAD

MV Agusta F3 675 2012 -



09/06.07/06/08 lower fairing € 178.00
09/06.07/06/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 260.00
09/06.07/06/10OR underseat cover (dirt cover)
09/06.07/06/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover + 1 x aluminium holder € 260.00
09/06.07/06/16 front fender € 56.00
09/06.07/06/19 tank cover € 120.00
09/06.07/06/21 left air duct € 82.00
09/06.07/06/22 right air duct € 82.00
09/06.07/06/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
09/06.07/06/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
09/06.07/06/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
09/06.07/06/38 left frame cover € 154.00
09/06.07/06/39 right frame cover € 154.00
09/06.07/06/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
09/06.07/06/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

09/06.07/08/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, 12 x quick screw) € 700.00
09/06.07/08/02 upper fairing € 214.00
09/06.07/08/06 left side fairing + 1 x bayonet € 84.00
09/06.07/08/07 right side fairing + 1 x bayonet € 84.00
09/06.07/08/08 lower fairing € 84.00
09/06.07/08/09O original seat (for original seat) € 236.00
09/06.07/08/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 236.00
09/06.07/06/16 front fender € 56.00
09/06.07/08/19 tank cover € 120.00
09/06.07/08/21 left air duct € 82.00
09/06.07/08/22 right air duct € 82.00
09/06.07/06/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
09/06.07/06/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
09/06.07/06/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
09/06.07/06/38 left frame cover € 154.00
09/06.07/06/39 right frame cover € 154.00
09/06.07/08/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 12 x) € 36.00
09/06.07/08/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

09/06.07/11/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
09/06.07/11/02 upper fairing € 262.00
09/06.07/11/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
09/06.07/11/08 lower fairing € 178.00
09/06.07/11/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 260.00
09/06.07/11/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
09/06.07/11/16 front fender € 56.00
09/06.07/11/19 tank cover € 120.00
09/06.07/11/21 left air duct € 82.00
09/06.07/11/22 right air duct € 82.00
09/06.07/11/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
09/10/09/35 water pump cover € 54.00
09/06.07/11/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
09/06.07/11/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
09/06.07/11/38 left frame cover € 154.00
09/06.07/11/39 right frame cover € 154.00
09/06.07/11/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
09/06.07/11/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

09/10/05/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
09/10/05/02 upper fairing € 262.00
09/10/05/08 lower fairing (for original exhaust, hole for stand) € 178.00
09/10/05/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 260.00
09/10/05/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover € 260.00
09/10/05/10 underseat cover (dirt cover) € 0.00
09/06.07/06/16 front fender € 56.00
09/10/05/19 tank cover big € 120.00
09/10/05/21 left air duct € 82.00
09/10/05/22 right air duct € 82.00
09/10/05/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
09/10/05/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
09/10/05/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
09/10/05/38 left frame cover € 154.00
09/10/05/39 right frame cover € 154.00
09/10/05/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
09/10/05/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

09/10/07/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, air intake tunnel original, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
09/10/07/02 upper fairing + 1 x bayonet € 262.00
09/10/07/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
09/10/07/08 lower fairing € 178.00
09/10/07/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 260.00
09/10/07/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover € 260.00
09/10/07/10 underseat cover 
09/06.07/06/16 front fender € 56.00
09/10/07/19 tank cover big € 120.00
09/10/07/21 left air duct € 82.00
09/10/07/22 right air duct € 82.00

Suzuki GSX-R 600/750 2008 - 2010

Suzuki GSX-R 1000 2005 - 2006

Suzuki GSX-R 1000 2007 - 2008

Suzuki GSX-R 600/750 2011 -



09/10/07/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
09/10/07/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
09/10/07/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
09/10/07/38 left frame cover € 154.00
09/10/07/39 right frame cover € 154.00
09/10/07/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
09/10/07/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

09/10/09/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, air intake tunnel original, 11 x quick screw) € 700.00
09/10/09/02 upper fairing € 202.00
09/10/09/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
09/10/09/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
09/10/09/06 left side fairing + 1 x bayonet € 84.00
09/10/09/07 right side fairing + 1 x bayonet € 84.00
09/10/09/08 lower fairing (for original exhaust) € 84.00
09/10/09/09O original seat (for original seat) € 250.00
09/10/09/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 250.00
09/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
09/10/09/19 tank cover big € 120.00
09/10/09/21 left air duct € 82.00
09/10/09/22 right air duct € 82.00
09/10/09/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
09/10/09/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
09/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
09/10/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
09/10/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
09/10/09/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 11 x) € 34.00
09/10/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

09/10S/09/02S upper fairing Endurance SERT € 298.00
09/10S/09/04R air intake tunnel for cooler SERT € 118.00
09/10S/09/06S left side fairing SERT € 108.00
09/10S/09/07S right side fairing SERT € 108.00
09/10S/09/08S lower fairing SERT (for racing exhaust) € 108.00
09/10S/09/09S race seat SERT (for sticking foam, with hole for 3 x LED light) + 1 x aluminium reinforcement € 308.00
09/10S/09/18S tank cover small SERT (wiring cover in front of tank) € 100.00
09/10S/09/05S light holder SERT (3 x LED light - rear)
09/10S/09/42S wiring cover SERT rear (holder for light holder SERT) € 60.00

09/10/17/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, air intake tunnel original, 13 x quick screw) € 700.00
09/10/17/02 upper fairing € 214.00
09/10/17/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
09/10/17/06 left side fairing + 1 x bayonet € 84.00
09/10/17/07 right side fairing + 1 x bayonet € 84.00
09/10/17/08Y lower fairing YOSHIMURA (for racing exhaust YOSHIMURA and original exhausts) € 84.00
09/10/17/09O original seat (for original seat) € 236.00
09/10/17/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + 1 x aluminium holder € 236.00
09/10/17/12 left side part of the seat (under the tank, for both seats) + 1 x quick screw € 60.00
09/10/17/13 right side part of the seat (under the tank, for both seats) + 1 x quick screw € 60.00
09/10/17/10OR underseat cover + 2 x pipe + 2 x screw € 88.00
09/10/17/16 front fender € 56.00
09/10/17/19 tank cover big + 2 x quick screw € 120.00
09/10/17/21 left air duct € 82.00
09/10/17/22 right air duct € 82.00
09/10/17/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
09/10/17/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
09/10/17/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
09/10/17/38 left frame cover € 154.00
09/10/17/39 right frame cover € 154.00
09/10/17/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 13 x) € 40.00
09/10/17/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
09/10/17/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

10/06/06/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
10/06/06/02 upper fairing € 262.00
10/06/06/08 lower fairing € 178.00
10/06/06/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
10/06/06/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
10/06/06/16 front fender € 56.00
10/06/06/19 tank cover € 120.00
10/06/06/20 air duct central € 72.00
10/06/06/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
10/06/06/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
10/06/06/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
10/06/06/38 left frame cover € 154.00
10/06/06/39 right frame cover € 154.00
10/06/06/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
10/06/06/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

10/06/09/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
10/06/09/02 upper fairing € 262.00
10/06/06/08 lower fairing € 178.00
10/06/06/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00

Suzuki GSX-R 1000 2009 - 2016 version SERT

Suzuki GSX-R 1000 2017 -

Triumph Daytona 675 2006 - 2008

Triumph Daytona 675 2009 -2012

Suzuki GSX-R 1000 2009 - 2016



10/06/06/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
10/06/06/16 front fender € 56.00
10/06/06/19 tank cover € 120.00
10/06/06/20 air duct central € 72.00
10/06/06/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
10/06/06/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
10/06/06/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
10/06/06/38 left frame cover € 154.00
10/06/06/39 right frame cover € 154.00
10/06/06/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
10/06/06/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

10/06/13/01 Set (upper fairing + reduction, lower fairing, seat, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
10/06/13/02 upper fairing (with reduction for original instrument holder) € 262.00
10/06/13/03 O reduction (reduction between original instrument holder and upper fairing) € 72.00
10/06/13/08 lower fairing € 178.00
10/06/13/09O original seat (for original seat) + 1 x aluminium holder + 1 x quick screw € 260.00
10/06/13/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
10/06/06/16 front fender € 56.00
10/06/13/19 tank cover € 120.00
10/06/13/20R air duct racing € 72.00
10/06/13/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
10/06/13/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
10/06/13/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
10/06/13/38 left frame cover € 154.00
10/06/13/39 right frame cover € 154.00
10/06/13/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
10/06/13/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/03/15/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, RACE seat, 14 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/03/15/02 upper fairing + 1 x L+R aluminium holder € 262.00
11/03/15/08 lower fairing (for original and race exhaust) € 178.00
11/03/15/09R RACE seat (for sticking foam) + L+R lower side part + 1 x front and 1 x L+R rear aluminium holder € 260.00
11/03/15/12R left lower side part of race seat € 60.00
11/03/15/13R right lower side part of race seat € 60.00
11/03/15/16 front fender € 56.00
11/03/15/19 tank cover € 120.00
11/03/15/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
11/03/15/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 14 x) € 42.00
11/03/15/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/03/19/01 Set (upper fairing, L+P side parts, lower fairing, race seat, 18x quick screw) € 700.00
11/03/19/02 upper fairing + 1 x L+R aluminium holder € 202.00
11/03/19/06 left side part € 84.00
11/03/19/07 right side part € 84.00
11/03/19/08 lower fairing (for original and race exhaust) + left ALU holder € 84.00
11/03/19/09R RACE seat (for sticking foam) + +4x quickscrew + L+R lower side part + 1 x front and 1 x L+R rear aluminium holder € 250.00
11/03/19/09RB RACE seat BIG (for sticking foam) + +4x quickscrew + L+R lower side part + 1 x front and 1 x L+R rear aluminium holder € 250.00
11/03/19/12R left lower side part of race seat + 2x quickscrew (integral part of the rear part closed, extra not for sale)
11/03/19/13R right lower side part of race seat  + 2x quickscrew (integral part of the rear part closed, extra not for sale)
11/03/19/16 front fender € 56.00
11/03/19/19 tank cover € 120.00
11/03/19/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
11/03/19/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 18x) € 54.00
11/03/19/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/06/98/01 Set (upper fairing, reduction, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 6 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/06/98/02 upper fairing (with reduction for original air duct) € 262.00
11/06/98/03 air duct reduction (reduction between air duct and upper fairing)
11/06/98/08 lower fairing € 178.00
11/06/98/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 260.00
11/06/98/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover € 260.00
11/06/98/10 underseat cover
11/06/98/16 front fender € 56.00
11/06/98/19 tank cover € 120.00
11/06/98/20O air duct original € 86.00
11/06/98/20R air duct racing € 86.00
11/06/98/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
11/06/98/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/06/98/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/06/98/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/06/98/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 6 x) € 18.00
11/06/98/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/06/03/01 Set (upper fairing, reduction, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/06/03/02 upper fairing (with reduction for original air duct) € 262.00
11/06/03/03 air duct reduction (reduction between air duct and upper fairing)
11/06/03/08 lower fairing € 178.00
11/06/03/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 260.00
11/06/03/10O underseat cover (for original seat)
11/06/03/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover € 260.00
11/06/03/10R underseat cover (for race seat)
11/06/03/16 front fender 2003-2004 € 56.00

Yamaha R3 2015 - 2018

Triumph Daytona 675 2013 -

Yamaha R6 1998 - 2002

Yamaha R6 2003 - 2005

Yamaha R3 2019 -



11/06/05/16 front fender 2005 € 56.00
11/06/03/19 tank cover € 120.00
11/06/03/20 air duct racing € 86.00
11/06/03/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
11/06/03/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
11/06/03/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/06/06/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover,air intake tunnel original, 11 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/06/06/02 upper fairing € 214.00
11/06/06/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
11/06/06/06 left side fairing € 84.00
11/06/06/07 right side fairing € 84.00
11/06/06/08 lower fairing € 84.00
11/06/06/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 236.00
11/06/06/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover € 236.00
11/06/06/10 underseat cover 
11/06/06/16 front fender € 56.00
11/06/06/19 tank cover € 120.00
11/06/06/20 air duct central € 72.00
11/06/06/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
11/06/06/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
11/06/06/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/06/06/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/06/06/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/06/06/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 11 x) € 34.00
11/06/06/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/06/08/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, air intake tunnel original, 11 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/06/08/02 upper fairing € 214.00
11/06/08/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
11/06/08/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
11/06/08/06 left side fairing € 84.00
11/06/08/07 right side fairing € 84.00
11/06/08/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust, with stand hole) € 84.00
11/06/08/08R lower fairing RACING (for racing exhaust) € 84.00
11/06/08/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover original € 236.00
11/06/08/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover racing € 236.00
11/06/08/10 underseat cover racing
11/06/06/16 front fender € 56.00
11/06/08/19 tank cover SBK € 120.00
11/06/08/20 air duct central € 72.00
11/06/08/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
11/06/08/24 left tank protection € 60.00
11/06/08/25 right tank protection € 60.00
11/06/06/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
11/06/06/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/06/06/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/06/06/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/06/08/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 11 x) € 34.00
11/06/08/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
11/06/08/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

11/06/08/19M tank cover MUTANT € 140.00
11/06/08/23M instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing MUTANT € 210.00

11/06/08/SVMH SET - aluminium holders (1 x L+R upper fairing holder, 1 x right holder for lower fairing, 1 x tank cover holder, 1 x front and rear holder for 
seat) € 132.00

11/06/17/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, RACE seat, underseat cover, 11 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/06/17/02 upper fairing € 216.00
11/06/17/06O left side fairing ORIGINAL       !! does NOT fit to lower fairing RACING !! € 84.00
11/06/17/07O right side fairing ORIGINAL    !! does NOT fit to lower fairing RACING !! € 84.00
11/06/17/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust and side stand)       !! does NOT fit to L+R side fairing RACING !! € 84.00
11/06/17/06R left side fairing RACING (with or without hole for crash pad)  ADJUSTMENT REVERSE SHIFT   !! does NOT fit to lower fairing € 84.00
11/06/17/07R right side fairing RACING (with or without hole for crash pad)    !! does NOT fit to lower fairing ORIGINAL !! € 84.00
11/06/17/08R lower fairing RACING (for racing exhaust)        !! does NOT to L+R side fairing ORIGINAL and to side stand) !! € 84.00
11/06/17/08RF

11/06/17/09O original seat - upper part (for original seat) € 166.00
11/06/17/09R race seat - upper part (for sticking foam) + 2 x aluminium holder € 166.00
11/06/17/10 underseat cover € 66.00
11/06/17/16 front fender € 56.00
11/06/17/19 tank cover original € 120.00
11/06/17/19R tank cover Melandri € 120.00
11/06/17/20 air duct central € 72.00
11/06/17/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
11/06/17/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
11/06/17/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/06/17/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/06/17/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/06/17/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 11 x) € 34.00
11/06/17/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
11/06/17/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

€ 84.00

Yamaha R6 2008 - 2016

Yamaha R6 2008/2017 MUTANT SET

Yamaha R6 2017 -

Yamaha R1 2002 - 2003

lower fairing RACING FEBUR (for racing exhaust and additional radiator)        !! does NOT to L+R side fairing ORIGINAL and to side stand) 
!!

Yamaha R6 2006 - 2007



11/10/02/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, underseat cover, 2 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/10/02/02 upper fairing € 262.00
11/10/02/08 lower fairing € 178.00
11/10/02/09O original seat (for original seat) + underseat cover € 260.00
11/10/02/10O underseat cover (for original seat)
11/10/02/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover € 260.00
11/10/02/10R underseat cover (for race seat)
11/06/05/16 front fender € 56.00
11/10/02/20 vzduchová roura racing € 72.00
11/10/02/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
11/10/02/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 2 x) € 6.00
11/10/02/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/10/04/01 Set (upper fairing, lower fairing, seat, 4 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/10/04/02 upper fairing (for original air duct) € 262.00
11/10/04/02/HAGA upper fairing Haga (for air duct MS Superbike) € 260.00
11/10/04/08 lower fairing € 178.00
11/10/04/09O original seat (for original seat) € 260.00
11/10/04/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 260.00
11/06/05/16 front fender € 56.00
11/10/04/21 left air duct (original) € 82.00
11/10/04/22 right air duct (original) € 82.00
11/10/04/21/HAGA left air duct Haga (version MS Superbike) SCREW + 1 x quick screw € 82.00
11/10/04/22/HAGA right air duct Haga (version MS Superbike) SCREW + 1 x quick screw € 82.00
11/10/04/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
11/10/04/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 4 x) € 12.00
11/10/04/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/10/07/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, lower fairing, seat, 12 x quick screw) € 700.00
11/10/07/02 upper fairing € 214.00
11/10/07/06 left side fairing € 84.00
11/10/07/07 right side fairing € 84.00
11/10/07/08 lower fairing € 84.00
11/10/07/09O original seat (for original seat) € 236.00
11/10/07/09R race seat (for sticking foam) € 236.00
11/06/05/16 front fender € 56.00
11/10/07/19 tank cover big € 120.00
11/10/07/21 left air duct € 82.00
11/10/07/22 right air duct € 82.00
11/10/07/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
11/10/07/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
11/10/07/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/10/07/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/10/07/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/10/07/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 12 x) € 36.00
11/10/07/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/10/09/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, L+R side fairing small, lower fairing, seat + reinforcement, underseat cover, air intake tunnel original, 10 x 
quick screw) € 700.00

11/10/09/02O upper fairing (for original air duct) € 214.00
11/10/09/02R upper fairing ( for racing air duct) (SBK version, must be drilled to the frame + AIRBOX YAMAHA RACING) € 214.00
11/10/09/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
11/10/09/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
11/10/09/06 left side fairing + left side fairing small € 84.00
11/10/09/07 right side fairing + right side fairing small € 84.00
11/10/09/54 left side fairing small (to the side fairing) € 60.00
11/10/09/55 right side fairing small (to the side fairing) € 60.00
11/10/09/08 lower fairing (for all exhausts) + 2 x aluminium holder  - an original stand need to be removed € 84.00
11/10/09/09O original seat (for original seat) € 236.00
11/10/09/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover + reinforcement + 2 x quick screw € 236.00
11/10/09/10R underseat cover (for race seat)
11/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
11/10/09/19 tank cover big € 120.00
11/10/09/21O left air duct (original) € 82.00
11/10/09/22O right air duct (original) € 82.00
11/10/09/21R left air duct (racing) SCREW (SBK version, must be drilled to the frame + AIRBOX YAMAHA RACING) € 82.00
11/10/09/22R right air duct (racing) SCREW (SBK version, must be drilled to the frame + AIRBOX YAMAHA RACING) € 82.00
11/10/09/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
11/10/09/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
11/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/10/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/10/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/10/12/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 10 x) € 30.00
11/10/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/10/12/01 Set (upper fairing, L+R side fairing, L+R side fairing small, lower fairing, seat + reinforcement, underseat cover, air intake tunnel original, 10 x 
quick screw) € 700.00

11/10/12/02O upper fairing (for original air duct) € 214.00
11/10/12/04O air intake tunnel original € 118.00
11/10/12/04R air intake tunnel racing € 118.00
11/10/09/06 left side fairing + left side fairing small € 84.00
11/10/09/07 right side fairing + right side fairing small € 84.00
11/10/09/54 left side fairing small (to the side fairing) € 60.00

Yamaha R1 2004 - 2006

Yamaha R1 2012 - 2014

Yamaha R1 2007 - 2008

Yamaha R1 2009 -2011



11/10/09/55 right side fairing small (to the side fairing) € 60.00
11/10/09/08 lower fairing (for all exhaust) + 2 x aluminium holder € 82.00
11/10/09/09O original seat (for original seat) € 236.00
11/10/09/09R race seat (for sticking foam) + underseat cover + reinforcement + 2 x quick screw € 236.00
11/10/09/10R underseat cover (for race seat)
11/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
11/10/09/19 tank cover big € 120.00
11/10/09/21O left air duct (original) € 82.00
11/10/09/22O right air duct (original) € 82.00
11/10/09/23 instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) € 142.00
11/10/09/36 left swing arm cover € 140.00
11/10/09/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/10/09/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/10/09/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/10/12/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 10 x) € 30.00
11/10/09/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00

11/10/15/01 Set (upper fairing + L+R side cover + aluminium ECU holder, lower fairing, seat - upper part and underseat cover, 2 x quick screw) € 700.00

11/10/15/02 upper fairing € 264.00
11/10/15/06U left side fairing (ECU cover) (Smoll) € 60.00
11/10/15/07U right side fairing (smoll) € 60.00
11/10/15/41ECU ECU holder (duralumin) € 60.00
11/10/15/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust) € 180.00
11/10/15/08R lower fairing RACING (for AKRAPOVIC exhaust) € 180.00
11/10/15/09O original seat - upper part (for original seat) € 190.00
11/10/15/09R race seat - upper part (for sticking foam) € 190.00
11/10/15/10 underseat cover (wiring cover) € 66.00
11/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
11/10/15/19R tank cover SBK € 120.00
11/10/15/19O tank cover original € 120.00
11/10/15/20R air duct central € 72.00
11/10/15/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
11/10/15/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
11/10/15/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/10/15/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/10/15/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/10/15/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 2 x) € 6.00
11/10/15/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
11/10/15/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

11/10/20/01 Set (upper fairing + L+R side parts, lower fairing, seat - upper part and underseat cover, 10x quick screw) € 700.00

11/10/20/02 upper fairing € 216.00
11/10/20/06 left side fairing € 72.00
11/10/20/07 right side fairing € 72.00
11/10/20/08O lower fairing ORIGINAL (for original exhaust) € 84.00
11/10/20/08R lower fairing RACING (for AKRAPOVIC exhaust) € 84.00
11/10/15/09O original seat - upper part (for original seat) € 190.00
11/10/15/09R race seat - upper part (for sticking foam) € 190.00
11/10/15/10 underseat cover (wiring cover) € 66.00
11/10/09/16 front fender € 56.00
11/10/15/19R tank cover SBK € 120.00
11/10/15/19O tank cover original € 120.00
11/10/20/19M tank cover Melandri € 120.00
11/10/20/20R air duct central € 72.00
11/10/20/23R instrument + fairing holder (duralumin) + air duct racing € 186.00
11/10/15/36 left swing arm cover + chain guard € 140.00
11/10/15/37 right swing arm cover € 140.00
11/10/15/38 left frame cover € 154.00
11/10/15/39 right frame cover € 154.00
11/10/20/48 fairing drilling (professional installation of quick screws - 10x) € 30.00
11/10/15/47 cutted foam for seat (with glue, shape as for the seat, 12mm) € 46.00
11/10/15/50 underseat frame (rear subframe - replica without mount for passenger footrest; duralumin) € 352.00

U005 chain guard € 44.00
U005NEW chain guard € 44.00
U001 quick screw € 6.60
U003 special foam for seat (with glue, 30 x 30cm - square 12mm) € 46.00
U003(15) special foam for seat (with glue, 30 x 30cm - square 15mm) € 46.00

OTHERS

Yamaha R1 2015 - 2019

Yamaha R1 2020-


